INTRODUCTION
In the context of the deregulation of the French electricity system, the Distribution System Operator (DSO) is responsible for the power quality towards both the regulator and the network users. Minimal power quality levels are part of the basic service offered by the DSO through commitments focused on the voltage level applying to all users.
Most of the contracts add commitments on interruptions, frequency, unbalance, flicker and global harmonic distortion rate. Specific contracts could also be concluded with more restrictive Power Quality (PQ) limits with some particular sensitive customers. Compared to the standard contracts, these ones go further in the commitments with reduced number of interruptions and take into account dips.
As a complement, the French DSO has already lots of different devices installed on the grid: formerly only one instrument was available and used. Nowadays lots of devices able to give PQ information are sold, and for economic reasons the French DSO has chosen more than one reference device.
This article presents the file format Information Quality System (IQS), which offers the possibility of standardized transactions between some PQ devices used in electrical networks and a centralized database in order to produce reports to follow the evolution of the disturbance levels on the grid.
A standardized file format, the Power Quality Data Interchange Format (PQDIF) already exists. It is fully detailed and is appropriated to a local and advanced exploitation of the PQ devices. It allows also a common format to facilitate the transfer of fully complete information between devices and the software used to manage them. In fact, IQS format is supposed to be complementary and positioned between local software and several centralized PQ management system containing more synthetic information.
THE IQS FORMAT
The IQS format is based upon :
• a structured textual format which doesn't need any decoding phase, • a data model adapted to the PQ data and corresponding to the DSO needs, • the possibility to store single phase or multi phases events.
With its architecture the XML standard suits the needs formulated above. It gives a real flexibility and offers the possibility of an easy IQS file validation with a reference scheme.
From a practical view, the data are stored in two separated XML files depending on the type of data:
• the slow transient events,
• the cyclic values.
Each of theses files contains the necessary data to identify the PQ device. The available data depend on the configuration of the devices. A standard one will be better, but the XML scheme is able to integrate specific values too.
DATA DEFINITION
The PQ data used in the IQS files are the slow transients events and the cyclic values which are detailed below. These data lean on international standards such as CEI61000-4-30 for the measurement methods and EN50160 for the limits. Nowadays most of PQ devices take them into account.
Slow transient events
The three transient events recorded are dips, swell and interruptions. In order to reduce the size's files, only the date, the duration and the extremum value are stored for the events of more than 1 second duration. If it is a shorter event, a set of 10 ms RMS values points defining the profile of the fault is also stored. If they are available, current and/or power values recorded during an event can be stored as well.
Cyclic values
The cyclic values are 10 minutes values. The following list describes the set of parameters which can be taken into account :
• RMS voltage, and current, 
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XML FILE
The XML file is associated to a XML scheme in which the structure and the type of data are described This scheme can be considered as an interface between two information systems or between the manufacturers and the DSO.
The XML scheme is based upon a tree structure. The root element is the "export file" which contains :
• The identification part,
• The low transients part,
• The cyclic values part.
NB : If there is no available data for a week, no XML file will be created.
Identification part
This part contains the necessary elements to identify the concerned PQ device like its serial number, its type, and its nominal voltage. Moreover a temporal information is included.
Slow transients part
In the same way, the slow transients part encloses the following main elements :
• the beginning default date, • the default type,
• the impacted phase(s),
• the duration, • the extremum, For the short slow transient events, 10 ms data lists may be recorded, in particular for the voltage. The figure 1 below shows the tree structure of the slow transient part. 
Cyclic values part
The cyclic values part enclose the following main elements:
• the beginning and end date values,
• the value name,
• the phase(s),
• the statistic values (min, 5%, 50%, 95%, max).
The figure 2 below shows the structure of the cyclic values part. 
IQS FILES IN INFORMATION SYSTEM
Today the different PQ devices are installed in electrical substations and in major industrial customers to survey the power quality.
Each device is regularly discharged via a modem line. Then each manufacturer software fills in its own database with its own data format.
In order to create a unique database, the manufacturers of contractual instruments had to develop a bridge in order to export their data in the common IQS format. The XML files are created by extracting the necessary data from each local database.
All these files are sent to the modules which apply specific treatments. In our system, the single phase events are combined into three phases contractual ones by applying filter and aggregation rules derived from the existing standards.
After that all the files are stored in a common database.
Finally an internet application is used to exploit, analyse and publish the data in a macroscopic way while another one allows to manage the links between data and PQ devices.
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The figure 3 below shows the organization of the global power quality information system. In order to illustrate this subject, the pictures below present some restitutions of the publishing application. The figure  4 illustrates a one year and a sectorial events repartition for a customer. 
ICE
CONCLUSION
The IQS files are very flexible and offer the following advantages :
• by storing statistical weekly values, the size of the files is strongly reduced, • the statistical weekly values offer a precise and synthetic view, • it's possible to insert an unlimited number of filtering or treatment modules on these files. For example to suit quality contracts, a possibility is to aggregate single phase events into three phases events, • at least, if there's a lack of data, due to unreliable communication for example, the IQS file is able to contain data of several weeks.
The IQS format based upon XML standard is very flexible. It will allow us to manage efficiently our power quality measurements at a national level quickly. Of course, the aim is to enrich the power quality data. Consequently we will cross them with other available databases.
For example we can cross them with data concerning the client contracts to personalize the publications, or with data describing the accidents or the planned events of the network.
Today we analyse data issued from state modification of network devices such as a quick-breaker opening when an electrical fault occurs on the grid. These events are crossed with our PQ events and give us encouraging correlation rates.
And why not to cross them with the description of the structure of the network? A huge work on the propagation of the defaults could so be made.
